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I hope you are all keeping busy during this strange year so far. It seems there is 

no good news on the horizon as far as car shows are concerned. We are still hoping 

that our annual 'Tony Matthews Classic Tour' can proceed as planned on the 13th 

September but with a slightly different format to cater for 'social 

distancing'  All this obviously depends upon government guidelines and if we get 

the go ahead from MSUK along with a minimum of 40 entries. More details at the 

end of this newsletter from RT.  

We also now have a new e-mail for anything to do with the Owen Motoring Club 

Classic Section, if you need to get in touch with snippets for the newsletter or 

reports/photos of what you have been doing during this lock-down period then 

please just e-mail me at classicowenmc@gmail.com    

----------------------------------------------------- 

I used to drive past this funny looking 

building occasionally on Bordesley Street 

in Birmingham when I worked for BT as 

an engineer and never knew its history. 

Recently someone on a Birmingham 

history FB page claimed in 1956 it was 

once owned by Cyril Kieft who, along with 

his business partners (one of which was 

Stirling Moss), developed fibreglass 

bodied sports cars. At the end of 1957 

Berwyn Baxter, who began his racing 

career after the Second World War and competed in numerous club events in the 

early 1950's, bought Kieft Cars. There were ambitious plans for marketing a 

production version of the Kieft 1100ccc sports car, but they came to nothing. The 

company quietly faded away until the spring of 1960 

when John Turvey and Lionel Mayman bought the 

company and called it Burmans which, in 1961, made a 

few Formula Junior cars under the Kieft name but 

unfortunately, they were not successful.  

------------------------------------------------ 
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Sad motorsport news since my last 

newsletter was the death of the 

great Sir Stirling Moss. Mike Ward 

and I had the honour of pushing him 

in a BRM onto the grid at Silverstone 

when fifty years of BRM was 

celebrated back in July 1999. This 

was at the Coys International 

Historic Festival and coincidentally 

the last day of this great celebration 

would have been the BRM co-founder 

Raymond Mays’ 100th birthday. Because of our club’s link with Rubery Owen & 

BRM members were asked to push the BRM's onto the formation grid ready for 

the parade laps. I can still remember in the paddock, when cars & drivers were 

getting ready to go out onto the dummy grid, a crowd of youngsters running up to 

the fence when someone shouted Stirling Moss was there. This photo, taken by 

Anton, was later signed for me at Shelsley Walsh by Stirling who said it was one 

of the best BRM cars he had ever driven (sorry about the legs and shorts!). 

------------------------------------------------ 

Hednesford Hot Rod star Pete Stevens (number 242) died last month following 

coronavirus related complications. He won many podiums with his beautifully 

prepared cars and finished first or second in the National Championship from 

1979-85, winning his hat-

trick of titles from 1981-83. 

He also won the European 

championships from 1982-84, 

and the English and British 

crowns in 1982 and 1984, 

respectively. He moved to 

long circuits and acquired the 

well-used 'works' Vauxhall Senator V8 Thundersaloon and, despite it being 

outmoded by GM Dealersport's 570bhp Carlton TS6000 with John Cleland and 

Vince Woodman, won the British Racing and Sports Car Club's '87 championship.  

----------------------------------------------------- 

John Price also died after a long a hard-fought 

battle with his illness that had seen him become 

increasingly unwell over the past few years. John 

drove many cars over the years, but he will be 

remembered for his impressively prepared 

Renault 5 Turbo and Metro 6R4 rallycars.   

 

--------------------------------------------- 



Dave Lucas has sent me a press cutting 

from the 1983 Express and Star, when 

he entered his 1956 Berkeley in the 

Shell-Motor Mileage Marathon at 

Silverstone. Now fully restored the 

Berkeley might make an appearance at 

Himley Hall in September providing the 

show goes ahead & Dave does not get 

double booked again! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Our friends at the Aldridge Transport Museum (AMRTM) are finding it hard to survive 

under these new lock-down rules and one way that we can help them is to log into the 

‘Easy Fundraising' website and then browse the on-line retailers (incl E-bay & Amazon) 

and when you order anything on line the retailers will make a  small donation to AMRTM to 

say “thank you”. Full details can be found here 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/astonmanorrtm/ 

------------------------------------------------- 
Ian Hazel has asked me to pass this onto you, in the hope you will nominate his chosen 

charity to win one of the £1,000 awards. It’s quick and easy to do, just visit this website 

https://www.movementforgood.com where you will see more about the awards, and how 

you can nominate the “ Buddy Bag Foundation”. 

Please note the charity number is 1164916 which you will need to fill in and then click on 

it and it will insert the charity name. The category for the charity is ‘community’. 

Nominations close on Sunday 24th May, visit their 

website  www.buddybagfoundation.co.uk  for more information on this very worthy 

charity, which he has supported for many years. 

----------------------------------------------- 

 

From Roger Tristram……..….Melvyn Cox and myself are doing everything possible 

to make the ‘Tony Matthews Classic Tour’ happen. Due to ill health Bob Cottrell is 

no longer involved with the tour but we are eternally grateful to him for giving us 

the basis of a very scenic route on o/s maps 118 and 119 and we hope to see him 

back very soon. 

Social distancing is most likely to still be in force is September, so we are working 

with the venues on route to make this happen particularly at the start and finish 

venue Bentley Brook Inn DE6 1LF. 

The Road Book is ready for printing and we have 23 entries. Cheques will not be 

banked until we are certain the event will take place so please get your entries in 

so that we can judge the interest. 

OMC held one of the very last motor sport events at Weston Park before lock-

down and we are keeping positive that the ‘Tony Matthews Classic Tour’ will be 

one of the first events to take place once some sort of normality returns. 

--------------------------------------- 

 

Stop Press from New Hall Mill (received just as I was about to send out!) 

As you are aware a decision was made a few weeks ago by the Friends of New Hall 

Mill committee to cancel the first three open days of this season as a result of 

the coronavirus pandemic. The Friends committee has been keeping a close eye 

on government guidance and it is with regret that the we have decided to cancel 

ALL the Open Days for 2020. We are aware of how disappointing this will be to 

many of you, but health and wellbeing has to be the top priority. 

-------------------------------------------------        
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